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ld ijiJNuclear Memorandum 

SubJect: Polar Crane Review Group Report Date: October 8, 1984 
4400-84-0258 

From: Co-Chairman, Polar Crane Review Group 
R. E. Rogan 

Location: Admin. at dg., 
Room 103 

To: Director, THI-2 
F. R. Standerfer 

On September 6, 1984, the Polar Crane Review Group was established to 
examine problems associated with the main hoist brakes and hand release 
mechanisms of the Polar Crane. The Review Group has completed its inquiry 
into the matter. The attached report is an independent evaluation of 
the conditions which existed on the polar crane and the probable causes. 
This report represents the consensus of the Review Group and includes 
our findings and recommendations. 

Supporting documentation has been assembled by A. R. Green, who served 
as the Recording Secretary for the Review Group, and is available for 
your review. 

We are available at your convenience to discuss this report and matters 
related thereto. 

RER/mkk 

Attachments 

~~L_~ 
Robert E. Rogan -
Extension 8048 
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POLAR CRANE MAIN HOIST BRAKES AND HAND RELEASE ASSEMBLY 

On September 6, 1984, GPU Nuclear advised the THI Program Office of 
recently discovered circumstances Involving the THI-2 polar crane main holst 
brakes and hand release mechanisms . Additional Information regarding this 
subje.ct Is detailed below. 

· On August 16, 1984, during an !nspectlon of the polar crane . It was 
observed that the outboard brake on the ~aln host was Inoperable. Aoparently 
the adjusting nut on the hand release mechanism attached to the outboard brake 
was out of position . The adjusting nut was repositioned on August 17, 1984 
and the brake was returned to service. 

An Incident Event Report <IER> was Initiated on August 17, 1984 to 
document the "as fou11d" condition of the outboard main holst brake and to 
Initiate appropriate followup evaluation. The IER evaluation Identified that 
the hand release mE~hanlsm was an addition to the brake assembly received from 
the manufacturer, was not a component of the brake assemblies Initially 
Installed during plant construction, and was not Identical to the hand release 
mechlnlsm described In the manufacturer's technical literature supplied with 
the main holst brake assemblies . 

A re-lnspectlon of the main holst brakes was conducted on September 6, 
1984 . This Inspection Identified that <1> both main holst bra~es were In nee~ 
of adjustment due to normal wear, <2> the outer jam nut on the main tie rod of 
both brakes was loose and not serving the Intended function and <3> the main 
spring on the outboard brake required adjustment. 

In view of the above findings, a Polar Crane Re~lew Group <Review Group> 
was establl shed by the Office of 01 rector. TMI-2 . The charter of the Re•tlew 
Group was to examine the problems Identified with the hano release mechanisms 
and the main hc:st brakes In an effort to determine the cause and assess the 
Impact upon the safe operation of the crane. 

This report oro:ldes an re~lew of the Review Grouo actl vl tle•. as well as 
their findings and recommendations . The report also describes actions GPU 
Nuclear has taken or wi ll take to ensure the continued safe operation of the 
Polar Crane . 

BACKGROUND 

The Initial plan for the refurbishment of the TMI-2 Polar Crane was 
generated by the Des ign Englneerlnq organization of the TMI -2 Recovery Project 
located at the Bechtel offices In Gaithersburg, Ma ryland . A Polar Crane 
Refurbishment Task Group <Task Group>. consisting of personnel from Bechtel 
and GPU Nuclear, as well ac outside con~ultlng crane specialists. was 
established to direct the actual crane refurbishment . 

- I - 1322X ILC 
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The refurbishment plan called for replacement of the Polar Crane main holst 
brakes In-kind. The main holst brakes are direct-current , clapper-type, twin 
magnet devices which are designed so that the brakes will release when the 
magnets are energized <I.e .• the shoes will clear the wheel> and will be 
activated when the magnets are de-energized <I.e., the shoes are pressed 
against the wheel by means of a comprP.sslon spring>. The brake assemblies are 
redundant arid automatically activated whenever the crane Is not In the process 
of lifting or lowering a load. Each brake assembly Is rated at one hundred 
fifty percent <1501> of the original rated capacity of the crane . 

The manufacturer's literature Identifies an optional device-- a hand 
release mechanism-- which, when attached to -the main holst brake frame. can 
be used to release the brakes manually . This device Is Intended for use In 
Installation and testing or In case of a loss of power to the crane and there 
Is a need to lower a suspended load. The ~and release mechanism allows 
controlled release of brake torque and minimum shoe clearance to permit the 
wheel to turn and lower the load. 

Initially, the plan for refurbishment of the crane. as refle~ted In the 
original purchase requisition, Included procurement of replacement In-kind 
main holst brake assemblies and the optional hand release mechanisms . A 
request for proposal. Including the purchase requisition, was forwarded to the 
Hhltlng Corporation. the crane manufacturer . A proposal for brake replacement 
was developed and returned to Design Engineering . However, this proposal did 
not Include Installation of the hand release mechanism. A purchase order was 
Issued by Bechtel based on that proposal. Thus. the requirement for the 
optional hand release mechanisms was omitted . 

Two main holst brake assemblies were received by GPU Nuclear from the 
manufac turer. A Quality Control recelct Inspection verified that the brakE 
assemblies received were as specified In the purchase order. Since the hand 
release mechanisms ~ere not sceclfled on the purchase order . the recelot 
Inspection did not Identify the hand release mechanisms as "not delivered~ nor 
did the Quality Control Inspector have cause :o be aware of a clan to add such 
mechanisms to the brake assembl ies . 

After examining the main holst brake assemblies and notlnq the absence of 
the hand release rnechanlsms. the Task Group consulted with the br a~e 
manufacturer concerning tne placement of an order for hand release 
ffiechanlsms . The manufacturer advised that the lead time to delivery wa s 
estimated to be 9- 10 weeks . Since the delay In delivery woul d Impact 
adversely on the then current schedule for the Install ation of the new brake 
assemblies . the Task Group decided to fabricate hand release mechanisms 
on-site. 

A baste design for fabrication of the mechanisms wa s developed based on 
technical literature supplied by the vendor with the main holst brake 
assemblies . This design wa s provided on Job T1cket CA 364 . dated ~ugust 6, 
1982. to the THI-2 Maintenance Department for fabricat ion. Tne hand release 
mechanism~ were fabricated. the job ticket was closed out on August 27. 1982. 
and the mechan isms were delivered to the Task Group . The mechanisms were 
Installed on the replacement main holst brake assemblies prior to staging In 
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the Reactor Building. Subsequently, In accordance with Bechtel Work Package 
H0020, dated September 16, 1982, the main holst brake assemblies, with the 
hand release mechanisms attached, were staged In the Reactor Building and 
Installed on the Polar Crane . Installation was completed during early 
December, 1982. This work was accomplished by THJ-2 Maintenance Department 
Mechanical Maintenance Technicians under the supervision of Mr . J . Graber, a 
member of the Polar Crane Refurbishment Task Group . 

The main holst brakes were adjusted In accordance with the manufacturer's 
technical literature during Installation . Readjustment of each brake was 
accomplished during the no-load functional test of the Polar Crane on 
February 16 , 1983. This readjustment was performed by TMI-2 Mechanical 
Maintenance Technicians and was supervised by a member of the Task Group . The 
adjustment during Initial Installation and sub$equent readjustment during no 
load testing Included specific adjustment of the magnet air gap; compression 
of the main spring 1as not adjusted on either occasion . According to the 
manufacturer's technical literature, "Spring compres~lon Is aajusted for 
nameplate torque rating at factory ." 

Main Holst Brake operability was confirmed during the heavy load test of 
the Polar Crane during February 1984. TMI-2 Maintenance personnel and 
representatives of the Quality Control Group observed crane performance from 
the bridge and trolley platform of the crane and confirmed that no brake 
slippage occurred during the load test. No discrepanc ies I~ brake operability 
w~re not~d at that time. 

Upon complet ion of the heavy load test . refurbl;hment ~as consid~red 
complete and the Pol ar Crane was tu rned over to Site Operations for routln~ 
operation and maintenance. A preventat ive maintenance program wa s 
Implemented. Inspect ion and ma ! ntenan~e of the mdln holst brakes ~ere 
Included In this program. 

A preventative maintenance Inspection of the Po lar (ran~ ~ain hoist brat~s was 
conduc ted prior to nead lift on May 30- 31. 1984. Uo dis~repancles .ere 
noted during th is Inspect ion related to the operability of the ~ra~es. 
However . the following discrepancies were noted: 

I. The hand release mec hanism handle on the inocarj main ~olst bra~e 
wa s found rotated 180° out of position. 

2. Significant quantities of e•ce~; oil and grease .ere found on the 
deck of the trolley . 

3. The tape used to retain the inboard brake hand release mechanism In 
the stowed position was ~lsslng. 

These deficiencies were noted and appropriate corrective Jet ton was Initiated 

On August 16. 1984, during an Inspection of the au• lllary holst of the 
Polar Crane, the task engineers observed that the brake snoes on the outboard 
bra~e of the main holst did not appear to be In contact with tne wneel . This 
condition was confirmed by Inserting a laminated card bet~een the orake shoes 
and the ~heel . The task engineers notified the TMI-2 Ma in tenance Oecartment 
of their observations. An Incident E~ent Report <IER> was Initiated on 

- 3 -
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August 17, 1984, to document the "as found" condition of the brakes and to 
Initiate appropriate followup evaluation to determine the cause. Also on 
August 17, 1984, the task engineers returned to the Polar Crane to complete 
their Inspection. At this time, the Maintenance Department directed the 
Mechanical Maintenance Technician assigned to accompanJ the engineers on this 
entry to reposition the nut on the hand release mechani~m . This task was 
accomplished, the brake shoes engaged the ·dru"'· and the brake assembly was 
determined to be operable by visual Inspection . 

In response to the Incident Event Report evaluation . which was unable to 
determine a root cause. a subsequent Inspection of both main holst bra~es and 
the attached hand release mechanism was conducted on Septemoer 6. 1984. This 
Inspection revealed that both main holst brakes were In nee~ of adjustment to 
compensate for normal brake shoe wear . In addition. the inspectors determined 
that <I> the main spring on the outboard main holst brake wa; not at the 
optimal compression Indicated In the techn ical literature and reauired 
adjustment and <2> the Main Tie Rod outer jam nut on both brakes was loose. 

On September 7, 1984, Maintenance personnel returnea to the Polar Crane 
and readjusted toth brakes. readjusted the main spr l n~ on the outboard bra~e. 
and secured the outer jam nut on the main tie rod of each bra~e . A jam nut 
also was added to the hand release mechanism tie rod on ~acn trake to secure 
the tie rods In place . In addition , all nuts were marked with reference 
points as a mean~ of detecting future mov~ment. 

- ~ -
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On September 6. 1984 the Office of Director , TMI-2. reviewed the basic 
Information provided In the Incident (vent Report concerning the outboard main 
holst brake . Based upon questions surface~ but unanswered by the IER. the 
Director, TMI-2, established a special review group , the Polar Crane Review 
Group <Review Group >, to Inquire Into the matter . The group was co-chaired by 
Mr. J. J . Barton. Office of the Director and Mr . R. E. Rogan . Director. 
Licensing and Nuclear Safety ano was composed of the following add itional 
members : 

R. E. Slegll tz 
D. Lake 
R. F'entl 
J . Schork. 
J. Graber 
A. R. Green 

Manager, Ma i ntenance 
Mdnager. Recovery Operations 
Operations Quality Assurance Manager 
Safety Review Group Engineer · 
Tecnnlcal Consultant. U.S. Crane Certification Bureau 
TMI-2 Plant Administration Manager 

The Review Group convened on September 10, 1984 for the purposes of def ining 
the scope of the review. outlining an approprl.ate strategy, and de ·telop ing 
list of specific quest ions to be answered by the Inquiry . 

J. J. Barton reviewed the events lead ing up to the formation of review 
group and the purpose of Its formation . R. E. Sleglltz presented a discus sion 
of the characteristics and operat ion of the main holst brakes and reviewed the 
process by which the hand rclea>e mechanisms were fabricated and Installed . 
D. Lake reviewed pre-refurbishment photographs of the main nolst brakes, 
noting that the hand relea~e ~ecnanlsms ~e r e not a comconent of the tra~e 
assemblies as ori ginal ly Installed. D. ~a~e also discussed the Initi al 
on-site design, fabricati on, and ·~s tallat ion of the hand release n~chanlsms 
on tne crane . Variations In design bet~een the manufacturers tecnnlcal 
Information and the job tic~et directing fabr ication were noted. D. La~e 
ccncluded his discussion by noting that the main holst ora~e s were a ~ot 
Important to Safe:/ <NITS> comovr~~t . 

Based on Initial l nformat l~ro ata ll aole to the Polar Crane Revi ew Grouo. 
the following fact~ were e;taDll ;he1 · 

I. The m!sposltionlng of tne ne• nu~ on the tie rod of the hand 
release mechani sm ~f the outboard ma•n ho ls t bra~e restri cted the 
expansion of the main spring. reducing tne compress ion force Delng 
applied to the bra~e shoes by the main sorlng As a result. the 
shoes did not ma~e contact wltn the whee l and the brake was 
rendered Inoperable. 

2. The hand release mechanisms Installed on the main holst bra~es we re 
fabrlcateo on site at TM! by the TMI-2 Ma intenance Department In 
accordance with Job Tlc~et CA364, dated August 6. 1982 

3. The hand release mechanisms were installed on the Polar Crane as an 
Integral part of the main holst brake assemb lies in accordance with 
Bechtel Hor~ Package M0020, dated September 16 . 1982. The actua l 
Installation on the Polar Crane wa s comple~ed In early December 
1982 

- 5 • 
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· 4. The hand release mechanisms Installed on main holst brakes of the 
Polar Crane matched the design drawing provided with Job Ticket 
CA364 with one except ion. The locknut specified on the design 
sketch to secure the tie rod of the hand release mechanism In 
position was not Installed on either mechanism. A regular hex nut 
vas substituted on both brake assemblies. 

5. The design sketchs for the hand release mechanl~ · 111hlch were 
attached to Job Ticket CA364 differed from the Illustration In the 
manufacturer's technical literature In t111o cases . The 
manufacturers Illustration sho111s the tie rod threaded thru a tapped 
support block . The Job T1cket design sho111s a 5/8 .. threaded tie rod 
passing thru a 11 116" smooth bore In the support block. In 
addition, the manufacturer's illustration calls for a spring clip 
to be mounted on the support tlock to secure the hand release 
mechanism handle In the sto111ed position. The design accompanying 
the Job Ticket omitted this clip . 

6. The main tie rod on both brake assemblies had been received and 
Installed, as assembled by the manufacturer, with t111o jam nuts 
Instead a standard hex nut and a jam nut, as specified In the 
manufacturer's technical literature. 

7. The outer jam nut on both main tie rods was loose and, therefore. 
not performing the Intended function. <Note: The Inner adjusting 
nut had not move~ . >. 

8. The compression on the main spring of the outboard ora~e assembly 
was reduced from Its optimal setting, thus reducing the toraue 
applied to the brake shoes . 

The following questions were Identified by the revle"' group as reauiring 
resolution: 

NOTE: In the Interest of clarity, for each question wh.lch has been 
answered as of the date of this report, the ans111er Is provldeo 
following the question . 

1. Job Ticket CA364 contained a later revision <dated Dece~ce r . 197a> 
of the manufacturer ' s technical literature on the main ho lst ora~es 
than was available to the THI-2 Maintenance Oepart~~nt In Its Crane 
manual Cdated Novemoer. 1963>. What was the source of the later 
revision? 

ANSWER : H. Klrshbaum. a member of the orig inal Polar Crane 
Refurbishment Task Force. confirmed that the technical Information 
attached to Job Ticket CA364 was provided by the manufacturer In 
the replacement brak~ assembly pac~age received at THI during the 
surrwner of 1982 . 

2. Has there englreerlng review and design verification for the hand 
rele.1se mechanism, 

- 6 - 1322HLC 
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ANSWER: No . The hand release mechanism design dra«lngs attached 
to Job Ticket CA364 ~ere generated by the Polar Crane Refurbishment 
Task Group based on an Illustration In the technical literature 
provided ~lth the replacement brake ~ssemblles. There ~as no 
engineer ing revie~ or design verification for the design except as 
P.rovlded by the Task Group . This fact ~as Initially noted In 
telephone conversations ~lth principal members of the Task Group 
and confirmed during on-site Interviews with J. Gra~er. M. Radblll 
and H. Klrshbaum. 

3. Hhy were the hand release m<chanlsms fabricated on-site as opposed 
to being pur,hased from the manufacturer? 

AUSHER: Review of the procurement documents revealed that the 
Initial purchase requisition for the r~placement main noist brakes. 
which was sent to the Hhltlng Corporation for review as part of a 
Request for Proposal package, called for procurement of t ~ 
optional hand release mechanisms . That specification was omitted 
In the proposal package developed by the Hhlttng Corporatior and 
returned to Design Engineering . The proposal package formed the 
basis for the purchase order . Therefore, the purchase order Issued 
to procure the replacement main holst brake a~semblles did not 
specify procurement of the optional hand release mechanisms. 

A Quality Control receipt Inspection was performed on the brake 
assemb li es which verified that the material r~cteved wa~ a~ 
specified on the purchase order. Since th~ nand rel ea se ~ecnantsms 
were not speclfleo In the purchase order, they were not ' dentlfled 
as ~not dellveredN nor did the Inspector nave cause to oe aware of 
a plan to add sucn metnanisms to the bra~e assemb li es 

Hhen theTas~ GrouP became awa re that the orake assemo 'tes. ~s 
rece iv e~. did not lr.cluoe the optional ha no relea se ~~cnan l;m~. the 
orake manufact urer wa; contacteo rega ralng p l a:e~ent '' an oroer 
for the mechanisms . A de ll ~er~ time of ~to 10 wee~> wa~ oucted. 
This delivery scnedu le wa~ not'ccmpatlble with the the~ current 
Polar Crane re8 uroishrnent ;chejul e There~ ,re. i je~ t; l ~r ~a s ~ade 
oy the rask ~rouo :j faorlcate tne ~ecnan1~ms :n~lt e . i~~ ~e~lslon 
also wa s lnfluenceo. In cart, by the fact that tne Initia l 
refurb l sh~ent plan calle1 for the Installat ion ana adjustment of 
the rep lacement brake assembltes withou t elec trical po•er avai lable 
to the crane . The avail ability of the hand release mec~anlsms 
would facilitate orake wneel cleaning and Installation of the 
replacement brake assemblies . 

4. Here there any des ign reviews of the final purchase order for the 
complete ora~e assemb li es orlor to placement ' 

ANSWER : Yes . Design Engineering did revi ew the final purchase 
order . ~hlch was baseo on the Hhlt lng pro~osa l, pri or to placement 
by Bechtel. However. the primary emphasis of the revle• apoears to 
have oeen on contractual conditions. Thus. omlsslo~ of the hand 
release mechanls~ was not noted . 

I -
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5. Old Messrs . Graber or Klrshbaum Initiate any written or verbal 
communication with the manufacturer regarding design of the hand 
release mechanism? 

ANSHER: No . Delivery times were dl\cussed. but no design details 
were discussed . 

6. Old the original Burns and Roe design ~peclflcations for the Polar 
Crane main holst brakes Include a hand release mechanism? 

ANSHER : No . A review of the original document~t ion by R. Sleglltz 
revealed that the ~rl glnal Installation specification called for a 
manual load lowering capability to be supplied with the main hoist 
brakes . The manufacturer 's technical literature states that a 
manual relea~e bushing . Integral to t~e brake assemoly. or the 
optional hand rel~ase mechanism can be utilized to manually release 
the brak.e . Therefore, e i ther capability would have satl~t f ~ ed the 
specification . Hand release mechanisms were not Installed on the 
original main holst brakes. 

7. Here any other "home-made" de•1l ces I nsta 11 ed on the maIn hoist 
brakes or elsewhere on the cra ne during refurbishment? 

ANSHER : A deta il ed Inspection of the Po lar Crane, Including 
extensive photography of all ac~e: slble components. •as conducted 
during the week of Septemoer 17-21. 1984 . The results of that 
inspection are currently unde~ revie w. 

8. The compres~lon of the main spring on the outboard bra~~ of the 
main hoist was foun~ •o be at other than tne optimal setting ourinq 
the September 6. 1984 lnsoection . Has tnls cona!tion dlrPctly 
related to the problem associ ated with the hano rel~a se mec han ism 
wntch rendered the outboard ma in nolst bra e lncoerab le ' 

AtcSHER : tlo. He cause of reduced comoresslon of the main spring 
on the outb~ard main holst brake has not been de~er~tneo . Spri ng 
comore~slon Is adjusted for nameolate torQue rating ~~ the fa~t~ry 
dur ing l Ssemoly of the main holst ora,es ana reao)u it~e~ t cf the 
brake snces "wi ll automatically orlng spring comore;; lon oack ~o 
the Initial setting' according to the ~~nufacturer ·s tecnnical 
literature . However . there appears to be no relations~io oet•een 
the operation of the hand release mechanism and ma1n spring 
compression setting . Hhen the hand ,·elease mechanism ~a ; adjusted 
properly. the main spring rema i ned at less than ootlmai cornoresslon. 

9. Hhen was the last Inspection of the main holst ora~e• of tne Polar 
Crane prior to August 16. 1984? Here the bra~e shoes on tne 
outboard brake Inspected at that time ? Hhat were the findings of 
that Inspection, 

- 8 -
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ANSWER: A scheduled preventative maintenance Inspection was 
conducted on Hly 30- 31, 1984 . Documentation of that Inspection, 
as provided by R. Sleglltz. specifically noted no scoring cf the 
main holst drums or ewcesslve wear of the brake shoes. 
Subsequently, the personnel who conducted the Inspection were 
Interviewed and confirmed that visual Inspection of the shoes and 
drums of both Main holst brakes was Included. No brake operability 
problems were Identified. The Inspectors stated e~phatlcally that 
If the brake shoes not been in contact with the wheel . It wculd 
have been noted as an abnormal condition and reported as such. 
Both l~pectors demonstrated adequate knowledge of the crane during 
the Interview to assure the Review Group that they were aware. at 
the time of the Inspection. that the brake shoes should be In 
contact with the drum when the Polar Crane was de-energized, I .e .• 
as was the case during the Inspection . 

Based upon the questions Identified and the Information ava i lable, tne 
Review Group decided to Interview all persons who performed ln-ccnta'nme~t 
work activities on the Polar Crane aurlng the period May 30 - August 16. 
1984. The objective of the Interviews was to determine If anyone 
Inadvertently or Intentionally performed any activities which would have 
caused the maladjustment of the hek nut on the hand. release mecnanlsm and If 
other conditions e•lst which mlqht Impact the continued safe operation of the 
Polar Crane. 

A list of all persons who worked on 
May 30 - August 16. 1984, was generated . 
personnel wer~ Interv iewed by the review 
- 14, 1984 . 

the Polar Crane during the per iod of 
Based on that list . over 30 ~it~ 

group during the period Seotemo~r 10 

A spec ific lnterv le• technique was used by the Review Grouo . • t r)t, the 
Interviewees were Informed ~f the problems whlch were found on the ~utboa r 1 
main holst braKe . Then tne ~bject l ves of the Review Group we re def ined . In 
particular. 1 t was notea tnat the Review Group sougnt to determine oy ~~at 
mean~ the het nut on the nand release mechanism moved, or wa s move~ . to tne 
position In whl cn It wa~ found on August 16, 1984 and how to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this cond i ti on . The Interviewees also we re ao 11~ ~J t~a r ~h~ 
Review Group was attemot ing to determine If other abnorma i ~· un~a~e 
conditions e1lst on the ~olar Crane and what aadltlona l act ions are nece ~ •a ry 
to Improve 1ts rellab ! llty. It was emphas i zed that the Revi ew G•OuP s pu rpose 
W!S not to •nang anyone• but rather to try to objectively determine the cau~ e 
of the problems and dev~lop appropriat~ solut ions . Interviewe~s we re tnen 
asked to describe their activities while working on the Polar Crane , Including 
such lr.formatlon as their location on the Pola r Crane . spec ific joo tas ks or 
activities. general observations and any abnorma l cond i t ions ob>er ,ea 
Personnel who worked on the trolley were asked to descr l oe spec i fi c oa t hw~ys 
used when ~vlng about the crane and the locat ions where safety lanyards were 
attached . finally, the Interviewees were as~ed If they had ouestlons, 
comments or suggestions concerning the condition of the crane and how the 
operational reliability of the Polar Crane might be Improved . These 

· lnterv1ews provided no substantive Information concerning the probable cause 
of the several mechanical problems encountered. 
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In addition to Interviewing site personnel, a manufacturer's 
representative and members of the original Polar Crane Refurbishment Task 
Group were contacted . A sign engineer, representing the brake manufacturer , 
was lnte~vlewed by te • ~ e on September 13, 1984 . Principal members of the 
Polar Crane Refurbishment Task Group were Interviewed by telephone during the 
week of September 10- 14 , 1984 . and , subseQuently, were recalled to the site 
for additional consultation. 

At the end of the first week of Interviews. the Revi~w Group determined 
that a detailed Inspection of the Polar Crane, Including e ~tenslve 
photography, was appropriate to document the current "as-Is" condition of all 
acce~slble components for comoarlson with the pre-refurbishment photographs 
and records. The purpose of this effort was to ld~ntlfy any addit ional 
undocumented condltlon<s> currently existing on the Polar Crane and to 
determl~e If any existing conditions Impact the continued safe operation of 
the crane . A methodology for conducting this Inspection was proposed by 
D. Lake and accepte1 by the Review Group . 

Because preliminary Information from the Maintenance Deoartment anc 
principal members of the Polar Crane Refurbishment Task Grouo indlcateo the 
possibility of additional, undocumented c~anges to the Polar Crane. the 
decision was made on September 14, 1984, to remove the Polar Crane from 
service until a detailed Inspection of the crane could be completed and the 
continued safe operation of the crane could be assured . A ma~erial 
non-conformance reoort <MNCR> wa s generated on that date to document an 
apparent unapproved mod If I cat I on. i.e. , the hand reI ease mecnan I ~m;. en tne 
Polar Crane. The Pola r Crane was tagged out of service until the M~C~ coulj 
be resolved. 

A detai led lnsoection of Polar Crane ccmoonent; was oerf·)•·me; j~.; • •·H: t"t
week of Septem~er 17-21, 1984. Te3mi of Inspectors observec ano /o· 
photographed all accesslole components. Each team of insoectors ~as t;~~c3e1 
of a member of the·orlglnal Polar Crane Refurblsh~ent ras~ Grouo ana at l e~ st 
one Independent observer, e.g . . the Electrical Matn· ~,ance Fore~an: a Reco\er! 
Operations ~echanlcal Englnee•. The Inspection wa s :rnpleted on Se~tP~oer 20 . 
1984 . Re sul ts of tne detailed inspect ion were prese ed to the Pol ar CranP 
Review Group on September 21, 19a4 Those results ar curren:l~ Jn1e~ ~e~ i ew . 

Concurrent with the detailed crane lnsoectlon effor:, the Pcl ar Cranp 
Review Group co~tlnued personnel Interviews . The Re vi ew G~ouo lnter,lewea 
principal members of the Task Group and the leao member of the si te Quality 
Assurance Department who directed the after-t~e-fact QA audit of the Pola r 
Crane Work Packages . Member s of the Qeview Grouo al ;o rp•:l ewed documentation 
related to crane refurbishment . 

The In terview process wa > e>sentla lly completed by Seotember 21, 1Jo4, 
<I.e . , one person . a Mechan ical Ma intenance Tecnnlcian. wa s lntervleweo the 
following week because he was previously unavallaole). The Polar Crane Review 
Group Legan a compilation and evaluation of the Information obtained during 
the InQuiry and formulation of It s findings and recommpndatlons. 
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The Review Gr~up considered several possible scenarios during which 
personnel action may have caused the mlsposltlonlng of the nut on the hand 
release mechanism of the outboaro main holst brake, rendering the brake 
Inoperable. These Included: 

I. Personnel climbing over and around the outboard bra~e to gain 
access to the main holst area . Traffic patterns In this area were 
examined to determine If wor,ers routlnelv came In contact with the 
hand release mechanls~ (e.~ . . as an aid to wa l ~lng or climbing, as 
a safety lanyard tie off POint>. 

2. A wor~er observeo that the nut on the hand release mechanism 
aopeared to oe loose. Interpreted It as being Improperly aojusted. 
and tightened lt. 

3. An operJ:Ional test or other activity Involving the hand release 
mechanisms was conducted during which the outboard orake was 
olsenacled and 1nadvertently left in that condition . 

4. A oerson or persons performed an unauthorized deliberate act to 
disenable the brake. 

The Revle~ Group found no evidence that any of the above occurred. 

The Review Grouo a lso considered other potential causes . not related to 
pet .onnel act ions. which mlgnt have resulted In render ing the brake 
inooerable . The Review Group has not been aole to oeterm1ne •hen after 
May 31, 198~ or OJ what Means the nut moved. or was moved. on the tie rod 
suffl'lently to render the ora~e lnooerab le. Howe ver, based on Interv iews and 
anal y~ls of all ava ll i~ ie !,format ion . It ~ooeored that ~ne mo't pr)~ibl e 
cause of move~e,t ~f the nJ t was norT<al crar.~ opera~ion ti . e ~otor 
vibration> . 

It also wa s note~ o; tne Rev l e~ ~roup that the Polar Crane ~efurci~hrent 
Tas~ Group olj not classi f y :he hano release mechan ism as a modl&lc~tlon In 
assoc iated docume~tatlon. :n retrospect. base1 on current o rcceou re ~ and 
defin itions. It ~~ ~ne j udgerne~t of tne Re1 l e~ Group tha: ado'tl:n )f the hand 
release mecha~ ~ ~~ (ons t ' •utej 3 modification. The off ;c•al re~;•J . 3S It 
perta ins to modlficat!on of tne ~olar C ran~ . snculd be r~vl ewej t~ 1ete~mine 
If there Is a "e~~ ~o ~or•c: t t~e recoro c" tnis po1 nt . 
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FINDINGS 

Finding No . 
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The position of the regular hex nut on the tie rod of the hand release 
mechanism, as found on August 16, 1984, restricted expansion of the main 
spring of tfie brake assembly thus reducing the compression force applied to 
the brake shoes. As a result. the brake shoes did not reseat on the wheel and 
the brake was rendered Inoperable . 

Finding No. 2 

The addition of hand release mechanisms to the replacement main ho ls t 
brake assemblies during th~ Polar Crane Refurbishment Program did constitute a 
modification of the Polar Crane In that hand release mechanisms we re ~ot a 
component of the brake assemblies originally Installed during plant 
construction . In addit ion. the han~ release m~chanlsms Installed on t~e 
replacement brake assemblies differed In design from those available from the 
brake manufacturer . 

Finding No . 3 

The QA review of Polar Crane refurbishment work packages could not have 
Identified the pres~nce of the hand release mechanisms on the replacement ma in 
holst brake assemblies since there was no specific reference to the mechanisms 
In the purchase order whlc n procured the replacement brake assemblies or the 

· Bechtel work package wh lcn dlrecteo Installation of the brake assembl ies. 

Finding No . 4 

The misposlt lonlng of the he1 nut on the nand release mecnanlsm of the 
outboard brake as;embly occurred between Ma y 30. 19R4 and ~ugust 16. 1984 . 

Finding No. 5 

The~e Is no evidence to suggest that the he~ nut on the hand release 
mechanism was mispositioned as a result of a delibe rate act by ~ny pe'son<s > 
during the time period In Question . Extensive Interviews with personne l . 
lnvolveo In Polar Crane activities Identified no act iv ity wh ich would have 
resulted In repositioning the he• nut such that the orake would have been 
render~d Inoperable . 

Finding No . 6 

There Is sufficient lnform~tlon avail ab le to reasonably conclude that 
motor vibration during normal crane operation was the most crobable cause of 
movement of the hex nut to a position such that the brake shoes could not 
reseat against the whee l because main spring expansion was lnnlolted by the 
position of the hex nut on the ~and release mechanism t ie rod . Th is condition 
Is speculated to have occurred as follows . 
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The nut on the tie rod of the hand release mechanism Is a regular nut, 
not a control device, and Is capable of free movement along the tie rod . When 
hoisting or lowering occurs, the brake shoes on the main holst are withdrawn 
from contact with the wheel as twin magnets compress the main spring . During 
this period. the main holst motor Is operating, providing a source of 
vibration tQ the brake assemblies and attached hand release mechanisms. This 
vibration could have caused the nut to travel Inward along the threads of the 
tie rod of the hand release mecha~lsm since the support block was free to move 
unimpeded along the tie rod the full distance allowable based on mag~et 
travel . Theoretically, the nut also could advance to that maximum distance . 
When lifting or lowering motion Is stopped, the magnets are de-en~rglzed and 
no longer compress the main spring. The ma in spring ekpands and applies a 
compression force on the shoes against the wheel . This motion also exerts an 
outward force on the support block, jamming It against the he~ nut . If the 
nut on the tie rod of the hand release mechanism traveled the maximum Inward 
distance allowable during crane operation, It would secure the support block 
In a position such that full e•panslon of the spring would be prevented when 
the magnets are deenerglzed. Thus, the main spring compression force on the 
brake shoes would not reseat the shoes on the wheel and the condition found on 
the outboard main hoist brake on August 16, 1984, would result. 

Finding No . 7 

There was no Intent on the part .of the Polar Crane Refurbishment Task 
Force to obscure the Installation of the hand release mechanisms . Rather . 
their fabrication and Installation was Identified In several TasK Force 
documents . However, the Task Force members rep~atedly e~pressed the view t~at 
the hand release mechanism ~as a catalog component of the man~facturer's 
design, W3S more a tool than a component of the brake assemblies . and wa s 
never considered as a modi fication of the brake assembly. Indeed, the Task 
Group considered the main holst brake assembly to be a "replacement In kind ." 

rt nd I ng No . 8 

No additional changes to the Polar Crane were Identified do rl n~ tre 
detailed Ins pection that would Impact Its continued safe operation. 

Finding No . 9 

The administrative procedures currently In place at TMI-2 provld~ a nigh 
degree of assurance that the addition of a devi ce . like the nand release 
mechanism or other modifications , as occurred In this case. will not recur. 

F I nd I ng No . 1 0 

The Inoperable condition of the ou tboar~ main holst brake . identified on 
August 16, 1984. did not place TMI-2 In an unanalyzed condition . Tne Inboard 
brake , which Is designed to hold a load of up to 750 tons <I .e . , 1501 of the 
original rated cr~ne load of 500 tons> Is sufficient to ho ld the macimum load 
of the THI-2 Polar Crane , currently rated at 170 tons . There was no evidence 
of brake slippage at any time during the head 11ft program . On the contrar ·t , 
the head was lifted less than an Inch five <5> times during the Initial phase 
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of the lift operation to permit load leveling and to verify the operablilty of 
the brakes . Hhlle the head was over the vessel, the 11ft height was limited 
to a height which was demonstrated , through analysis, to be safe. 
Calculations showed that no significant damage to the reactor vessel would 
have resulted If a full gravity drop of the head had occurred from that 
height. In .actual operations, the resultant Impact force would have been less 
than the worst case value calculated for the Safety Evaluation Report . 

Recommendation No. I 

The hand rel ease mechanl~ms on main holst brake assemblies of the Polar 
Crane should be removed . <Status : Completed September 25, 1984.> 

Recommendation No . 2 

The hand release mechanism Installed on the outboard main heist brake 
should be sent to an Independent laboratory for analysts to determine If crane 
vibration could have been the cause . <Status : Shipment to laboratory for 
testing pending finalization of test specifications.> 

Recommendation No. 3 

All documents related to the Polar Crane refurbishment wor~ should be 
audited, Including all work packages. job tickets. work authorization notices. 
procurement documents and miscellaneous memorandum to de termine If any other 
devices were fabricated. procured and added to/repldced components of the 
Polar Crane which have not been previously Identified. <Status: Ongoing.> 

Recommendation No. 4 

The double jam nuts on the ma in tie rod of both brake assembl ies. 
supplied with the replacement bra~e assemblies by the ma~~factu rer. should be 
r eo laced with a jam nut and one stanoard hek nut In accoroance ~itn the 
original manufacturer'; design . <Status : Completed September 25. 1984.> 

Recommendation No . 5 

Both main holst ora~e as>e~o 1 t es ;hould be reaojusted after c~~pletion of 
Recommendation No . 4 above. <Status : Completed Seotember 25. 1984.) 

Recommendation No . 6 

The preventative maintenance program for the Polar Crane should be 
reviewed and upgraded to Incorporate the manufacturer 's recommendations and 
other Improvements, such as verification of the operability of both brake 
assemblies . In addition. Increased attention should be directed to pe riodic 
Inspection and adjustment of the main ho ls t brakes . The apparent e•cesslve 
lubrication of certain Polar Crane components ~hould be corrected . <Status : 
Ongoing > 
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The results of the audit of the Polar Crane Refurbishment Program 
documentation 4nd results of the laboratory analysis of the response of the 
outboard hand release mechanism to vibration tests should be forwarded to the 
Office of the Olrector, TMI-2. for evaluation and appropriate action. 
<Status : Pending co~pletlon of associated tasks . > 

Recommendation No. 8 

The Polar Crane should undergo an operational test of all load bearing 
components and safety devices <e .g . . limit switches. brakes> orlor to return 
to service . <Status : Inspection plan has been developed . Inspection is 
scheduled for October 8-10. 1984 . > 

Recommen~atlon No . 9 

Upon completion of the detailed audit of the Polar Crane Refurbishment 
documentation . a detailed review of the official NRC docketed record , as It 
relates to Polar Crane modifications, should be conducted to determine If 
there Is a requirement to "correct the record". <Status : To be conducted 
upon completion of the document audit . > 
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SUMMARY 
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GPU Nuclear has Initiated action on al l of the recommendat ions of the 
Polar Crane Review Group . Based upon the findings of this group and subject 
to Implementation of those recommendations directly related to crane 
operation, the Polar Crane can be returned to service with assurance of Its 
continued safe and reliable operation . 
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